We use network-analysis tools to identify communities in the web of exporters' destinations. Our network-based community measure is a purely outcome-based; it captures multilateral rather than bilateral dependence across countries; and, it can be calculated at the industry level. Next we use our network-based community measure as predictor of additional countries chosen by firms expanding their export destinations portfolio. Using data on Mexican new exporters, the probability of choosing a new export destination doubles if it belongs to the same community of any of the firm's previous destinations. The introduction of the network-based community variable improves the accuracy of the model up to 19% relative to a model that only includes gravity variables. Industry-specific communities and general communities play similar roles in determining the dynamics of Mexican exporters' country portfolio.
INTRODUCTION
Recent access to micro-level trade data shows the protagonist role of adding new firms, products and destinations (the so-called extensive trade margin) in the long run growth of exports (Eaton et al., 2007; Bernard et al., 2009) . Regarding new export destinations, Besedes and Prusa (2011) show that entry rates are higher for developing countries than for developed countries; however, these higher entry rates do not materialize in a higher export growth because the survival rates of export relationships with new destinations are much lower for developing countries than for developed ones. These facts motivate this paper: If destination path-dependence in exports exists, it is important that firms choose adequately export destinations because the chances of survival are higher and, by extension, export growth.
Until recently firm-level research in this area has mostly treated export status as a binary variable: firms are either exporting or they are not. Hence, empirical studies of entry into exporting have focused on the initial entry decision, particularly on identifying the firm-specific characteristics which set exporting firms apart from non-exporters, or on the determinants of the destination-product portfolio of an exporting firm. In this paper we focus our enquiry on a subsequent question: How do (new) exporting firms expand their destinations portfolio over time?
Exporters do not add new destinations to their portfolio at random. In fact, firms have a higher probability of adding destinations that are geographically, economically and culturally close to their domestic market and to other countries to which the firm has previously exported (Lawless, 2013; Morales et al, 2014; Defever et al, 2015) . In this paper we propose to use tools of complex network analysis to measure how close trading partners are in the network. We implement a procedure that uses the strength of connections among countries in the network to generate clusters of countries ('communities') . In particular, we examine the network of destination countries of Mexican exporting firms in the year 2002. Using network tools (modularity), we find up to 10 different 'communities' for the entire network. We also find that the number and size of the communities change depending on the industry analyzed. Finally, we show that no gravity equation can be used to reproduce a counterfactual network with such a large number of clusters.
Next we use our network-based communities as determinants of the destinationsportfolio of new regular Mexican exporters over the period [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . We show that an exporter will have almost three times higher probability of choosing a new destination if it belongs to the same community of any of its previous destinations. The network variable keeps its strong impact even when we control for gravity-type variables, and improves the accuracy of the model up to 19%. Finally we find that industry-specific destination-communities and general destination-communities have a similar influence on the evolution of Mexican firms' export-portfolio.
Our analysis is related to three different strands of literature that analyse firms' exports dynamics. First, our paper is related with the novel literature on the international-trade network, and in particular with those papers using gravity models with networks and a communitydetection approach to identify communities in the World Trade Network (WTN). Kali and Reyes (2007) map the topology of international trade and develop new measures of economic integration based on network analysis. Fagiolo et al. (2009) and De Benedictis and Tajoli (2011) apply network analysis to describe the evolution of the WTN over the last 50 years. Dueñas and Fagiolo (2013) compare the topological properties of the actual WTN with the ones obtained from the web predicted by the gravity model. Reyes et al. (2014) and Barigozzi et al. (2011) explore have explored the community structure of the WTN at the aggregate level and at commodity level, respectively. We are the first to implement this methodology to analyze the country destinations network generated by exporters of one country, Mexico.
Second, our paper provides empirical support to the path-dependence hypothesis on export portfolio dynamics. Chaney (2011) proposes a model of international network formation where firms obtain information about new potential partners from their current trading partners.
The network formation game yields equilibria where firms' export destinations are pathdependent. Albornoz et al. (2012) and Nguyen (2012) develop alternative multi-market export models based on the idea that a firm's foreign demands are uncertain and correlated across markets. When faced with multiple destinations to which they can export, many firms will choose to sequentially export in order to slowly learn more about its chances for success in untested markets. Experimentation becomes an optimal strategy leading to path-dependence in firms' export destinations. Our empirical findings support this argument for the case of Mexico since firms that become exporters have a higher probability to expand their export-portfolio within the same ´communities´ of countries.
Third, our paper is related to the concept of "the geographic spread of trade", a term originally proposed by Evenett and Venables (2002) . They showed that geographic and linguistic proximity to an existing export-market was a consistently significant factor in determining expansion into new markets for sector-level exports from developing countries, implying a role for learning from existing export experiences. Using firm-level export data, Lawless (2013) , Morales et al. (2014) and Defever et al. (2015) , for Ireland, Chile and China, respectively, explore the role of closeness to other destinations and show that firms tend to choose new export destinations that are geographically, culturally or economically closer to destinations that firms have been already exporting to. The first paper uses a survey of regular exporting in one year (so she cannot control for past export history); the other two papers use regular exporters so they have to address the challenging issue of past export history (state dependence). We solve that complication using a sample of new exporters since they have no past exporting history. In addition they examine particular industries (chemical and textile, respectively), while we cover all sectors.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the data and applies network analysis tools to identify communities within the web of Mexican exporters' destinations. Section 3 introduces the empirical model to examine how connectedness between countries affects the choice of new destinations by Mexican new exporters that expand their export portfolio. Section 4 presents the results of the empirical analyses. Section 5 concludes.
COMMUNITIES IN THE NETWORK OF MEXICAN EXPORT MARKETS
In this section, we present first the database used to perform our empirical analysis and then explore the web of export destinations in Mexico using tools from complex network analysis. Afterwards, we explain how to identify communities in a network and apply the identification algorithm of communities to the entire network of Mexican exporters. We also use a theory-based gravity equation to construct a counterfactual network in order to see if we can reproduce the same communities that we observed in the actual network. Finally, we construct sector-specific networks and implement the algorithm of identification of communities separately to each of them and show that the number of communities and its members vary substantially from sector to sector. We use again the gravity equation to construct counterfactual industry-specific networks in order to check if we can reproduce the same sectorspecific communities that we observed in the actual network.
a. An exploration of the web of export destinations.
For our empirical research, we use the transaction level customs data on the universe of value of exports per firm, destination and Harmonized System 6-digit product code. 2 We use data over the period [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] to analyze the dynamics of exporters' destination portfolio in the next section (our dependent variable in the econometric exercise) and data over the period [2000] [2001] [2002] to examine the network of export markets and construct the community measure in this section (our main explanatory variable). A detailed description of the Mexican firm-level data as well as other data sources used in the paper can be found in the Data Appendix section and in Tables A1 and A2 in the Appendix. We begin our empirical analysis by examining the network of Mexican firms' export destinations using tools from network analysis. The most important destinations for Mexican exporters were the US (25,730 firms), Guatemala (2,534 firms), Canada (1,931 firms), Costa Rica (1,855 firms) and El Salvador (1,394 firms). All the nodes are connected in the network and, hence, each node has a degree of 64. The edges with the highest weights were Canada-US with 1,534 firms exporting to both destinations, Guatemala-US with 1,368 firms, Costa Rica-US with 1,084 firms, Costa Rica-Guatemala with 923 firms and Colombia-US with 913 firms. In the network of countries where Mexican firms export to, we want to identify communities of countries that have stronger connections among them than with the rest of destinations in the network. These tighter relationships reveal that if a firm exports to one country in the community it will also tend to export to other countries within the community.
One widely used procedure to identify communities within a network is the maximization of a modularity function (Newman, 2006) , which is expressed as follows:
2 For example, one record of our database is the annual value of exports of "Pullovers, cardigans etc. of wool or hair, knit" (HS-6 code 6110101) by a Mexican exporting firm (identifier 15) to Italy in 2002. 3 In the robustness section we also use the 2000 and 2001 data to construct the network of Mexican firms' export destinations. 4 A country is included in the network if at least five firms were exporting to the country.
where Q is the modularity index, m is the number of edges in the network, Aij is the number of edges between node i and node j, ki and kj are the degree of nodes i and j, respectively, and δ(ci,cj) is a delta function that takes the value of 1 if i and j belong to the same community, and zero otherwise.
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The term in brackets compares the number of edges between two destinations with the number of edges we would expect if edges were distributed randomly in the network, providing that the degree of each destination is not altered. Hence, the term in brackets compares the actual number of relationships with a benchmark number of relationships. If the number of edges between i and j is higher than the benchmark, these destinations will form a community. The network will be partitioned in a number of communities that maximizes the value of Q.
The procedure to determine the optimum number of communities is not trivial, as the number of possible combinations of destinations rises exponentially with the number of destinations, making the exhaustive comparison of all possibilities unfeasible. To overcome this problem, different algorithms have been proposed to maximize modularity and identify communities within a network. In this paper, we use the algorithm proposed by Blondel et al. (2008) . However, as pointed out by Fortunato and Berthelemy (2007) , the modularity maximization algorithm has a resolution-limit limitation, as it might aggregate small communities within a broader community. In order to resolve this limitation they suggest applying the maximization algorithm iteratively. First, the algorithm is applied on the whole network. Second, the algorithm is applied only on each community identified in the first step.
The process stops once the algorithm does not find any further partition. In each step, it should be checked that the number of edges within the communities identified by the algorithm is larger than the expected number of edges. This iterative process has the advantage of identifying hierarchies of communities. At the beginning, the algorithm identifies few communities, characterized by a large number of members with only just above the average connections between them. However, with each iteration, large communities are fragmented into smaller communities characterized by stronger ties among their members. To avoid a too long iterative process and awkward relationships, we run the community detection algorithm on the sample of destinations included in Figure 1 . However, we also observe that there are some countries that do not obey the geographical rule.
For example, Brazil does not belong to the community of South American countries, but rather to a heterogeneous group that encompasses distant and emerging countries. We also observe that Canada and the US do not form a North American community, but are integrated in a broader large high-income countries' community. These cases point out that there might be other reasons besides those captured by observable gravity variables that might explain how (geographically, culturally and economically) close countries are to each other. As the network of Mexican export-destinations is built upon the choices taken by Mexican exporters, each community identified in the network acts as a synthetic indicator of all the variables that affect the degree of closeness among export destinations.
Next, we want to check whether a theory-based gravity model is capable to generate a network with our data such that the number and composition of countries in each community resemble the ones we have obtained using the raw data. We follow Reyes et al. (2014) in order to analyse the degree of similarity between communities identified by the modularity-function using raw network data and using predicted network data obtained from the gravity model.
More specifically, we use the Adjusted Rand index -RAND - (Rand, 1971 ) and the Variation of Information index -VI - (Meila, 2003) to measure similarity between clusters (i.e. communities).
We first estimate an augmented gravity equation where the dependent variable is the number of Mexican firms in 2002 that exported simultaneously to a pair of destinations and the explanatory variables include the (log) product of GDP or country pairs, (log) bilateral distance, (dummy) common border, (dummy) common language and (dummy) common regional trade agreement membership. To account for multilateral resistance terms we also include countryorigin and country-destination fixed effects. Our network has 65 nodes (countries) so the total number of country pairs is 2080 (65*64/2). The results of the estimation by Pseudo-Poisson Maximum Likelihood (PPML) are displayed in the first column of Table A3 in the Appendix.
As we expected, the number of Mexican firms that export simultaneously to two destinations in 2002 is positively correlated with economic size and negatively correlated with the distance between destinations. In addition, sharing a common language also increases the number of exporting firms. Having a common colonizer or being member of the same regional trade agreement have no significant impact on the number of firms. Finally, sharing a common border has a significant negative impact on the total number of Mexican firms that export simultaneously to these destinations.
Next, we obtain the predicted number of firms exporting simultaneously between nodes to generate a counterfactual trade network of Mexican exporters and apply the modularity algorithm to detect communities. Table A4 in the Appendix shows the results. For the whole sample (first row), we identify 10 communities using the raw data ( Figure 2 ). The number is reduced to only 4 communities when we use the network predicted by the gravity model. In addition, the low values of RAND (0.175) and the high values of VI (1.57) reveal that the distribution of countries across communities is very different using the real network and the predictions of the gravity model. Our results show that a theory-based gravity model does not generate the communities identified from raw data. The reason is that the gravity model is unable to replicate the "richness" of multilateral relationships between countries in the destinations network created by Mexican exporting firms. 6 c. Sector-specific communities.
One of the key advantages of our approach is that it can be easily implemented to identify network-based communities at the industry level. It might be the case that countries belong to the same community in one industry but to a different community in another industry. For example, in the case of Mexico and regarding tequila, Country A and Country B might form a community because both countries have the same regulations on the maximum alcohol content. In this case, the tequila that has been modified to meet the requirements in Country A will also be suitable for Country B, leading these two countries to form a community. In contrast, for book sales, Country A and Country B might belong to different communities because they speak different languages. Extended gravity measures cannot fully capture these differences because geographical and cultural variables do not usually vary across industries.
To capture this possibility, we classify exporters in one of seven broad-defined sectors:
agriculture, chemicals, machinery & transport equipment, metals, non-metallic minerals, paper and textiles. For each sector, we identify the sector-specific destination-communities and the rest of industries destination-communities. The limitation of this analysis is that the number of destinations at the industry level is smaller than at the aggregate level. To keep a sufficient amount of destinations we set a less stringent criterion to determine the sample used to identify communities. In particular, we only exclude from the sample those destinations that are served only by one exporter. The sample that meets this requirement and is common for the seven sectors is formed by 55 destinations. They represent 69% of Mexican exports in 2002. To identify the communities we follow the same procedure as the one used to identify communities in the whole network. Table A5 in the Appendix displays the identified communities in each of the seven sectors in Mexico. We should stress that results should be taken cautiously as we use highly aggregated sectors and few firms might be linking some marginal destinations, leading to firm-6 What other factors do 'community' capture that observable standard gravity measures do not? First, it might capture similarities related to consumer preferences (Linder, 1961) . For example, for a Mexican exporter of beer, two countries might belong to the same community if consumers in both countries have a preference for low alcohol-content beers. Once the Mexican exporter incurs in the fixed cost of adapting its beer to a lower alcohol content to enter the first country, it will face lower cost to enter the second market. Hence, the exporter will tend to export to both markets. Second, similarities might also stem from regulation. For example, if a Mexican exporter of avocados incurs into a fixed cost to meet the phytosanitary regulations of a country (e.g. getting a certain qualitylabel), it will have lower costs to enter other markets sharing similar phytosanitary measures. Third, similarities might arise due to common distribution networks. For example, if a Mexican exporter selects a distributor for its products in a market, it will face lower cost to enter the markets in which this distributor is also present. specific communities. As shown in the table, there are differences in the number of communities among sectors as well as in the mix of countries in each community. The highest number of communities is found in chemicals, 10, and the lowest in paper, 8. We observe that there are some broad communities present in most sectors, such as a cluster of South American countries, a cluster for Central American countries and a cluster for Caribbean countries. However, the size of these clusters and its members vary from sector to sector. Moreover, in some cases, the communities of South American and Central American countries are merged. Finally, Asian countries, large and high-income developed countries, and smaller and high-income European countries tend to stay in the same community, with less variation than other groups of countries across industries.
To assess the similarity among communities across sectors we calculate an adjusted RAND index. This index, ranging between 0 and 1, calculates the fraction of destination pairs that belong to the same community in two different sectors.
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As shown in Table A6 of the Appendix, the adjusted RAND indexes lie between 0.16 and 0.41. In most cases the correlation across partitions is weak, confirming that destinations tend to belong to different communities when examining different industries. In the last column of Table A6 in the Appendix, we calculate the adjusted RAND index for the sector partitions and the rest of sector partitions for each sector. We observe a weak correlation between partitions, ranging from 0.14 to 0.36. These results point out that the communities identified at the industry-level are different to those identified for the whole set of exporters.
Finally, we check whether a theory-based gravity model is capable to reproduce the original network so the number and composition of the communities is similar to the ones obtained from the modularity algorithm applied to the raw data. Repeating the same steps of the previous subsection, results of the gravity estimations sector-by-sector are displayed in column 2-8 in Table A3 in the Appendix while the similarity measures between clusters across sectors are displayed in row 2-8 in Table A4 in the Appendix. There are large differences in the number and composition of sector-specific communities. The number of communities using the raw data is always larger than the ones obtained from the predicted network using a gravity model. In addition, the values of RAND index tend to be small (ranging from 0.002 to 0.262) and the values of VI index tend to be far from zero (ranging from 1.504 to 2.635). We conclude that a theory-based gravity model is not able to generate a network such that the communities identified using the modularity algorithm resemble those obtained from raw data. Again, the reason behind this finding is that the gravity model does not satisfactorily capture all the multilateral relationships between countries in the network of Mexican firms' export destinations.
CAN COMMUNITIES PREDICT THE EXPANSION PATH OF FIRMS´ EXPORT DESTINATION PORTFOLIO?
So far we have calculated network-based communities from the entire web and industryspecific webs of Mexican firms' export destination portfolio in year 2002. The rest of the paper investigates whether our network-based communities helps to predict which countries will be chosen by new exporting Mexican firms that expand their destination portfolio after start exporting in 2003. We begin by explaining the empirical model used to study the determinants of the expansion of destination portfolio by exporting firms. Next we describe sample of firms used to perform the empirical analysis.
a. Empirical model and econometric specification
Let y iGt =(yi1t, yi2t, …, yiKt) denote the vector of an exporting firm i's current destination portfolio G made of K countries. We want to examine the decision about where to export when a firm expands the portfolio of destinations G. If destinations share common characteristics, having served one destination might reduce the sunk cost of entering similar destinations.
Hence, previous export destinations might determine the export-path. Our interest lies in the quantification of the effect of "similarity" between countries on the probability of entering a new export destination. In particular we want to examine two types of measures: those based on gravity-type indicators and those based on our network analysis.
We derive our econometric equation from a simple model of export participation into specific foreign markets by profit-maximizing firms that produce one good in the local market and sell part of the production abroad. There are several alternative markets and firms have to decide which markets to export to. At any period, exporting firms have the choice of entering into a number of markets if it did not export to those markets in the previous period. Let igt be firm i's profits from exporting to market g in year t. We assume that the expected profits of exporting to country g by firm i is a linear function of factors affecting the destination choice, ,
where the vector I , includes variables that measure the "mass" of information that firm i might obtain from previous exporting experience in other destinations, is a vector of destination-specific constant terms and ε is a random term denoting the unobservable (by the researcher) unique profit advantage to the firm i from selling in country g.
An exporting firm will choose to export to a particular country if she earns the highest possible profit. Formally, the gth country is chosen by firm i as a new export destination (omitting the subscript t) if π max π , k 1 … K . If the firm-specific random terms are independently distributed, each with a Type I extreme value distribution, McFadden (1974) showed that the probability of a firm i to choose to export to destination g compared to the probability to choose other destination k is
The estimates are obtained by maximizing the likelihood function, ∏ ∏ P . The model described above is known as conditional logit model (CLM). Since firms may choose more than one destination in a particular year, we need to decide how to handle the issue of simultaneous multiple choices.
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There are two possible strategies: (1) we assume that destination choices are independent within the firm when two or more destinations are chosen or (2) we restrict the sample to those firms that choose only one destination to expand their destination portfolio. We have implemented both strategies to see whether our results are sensitive to the sample choice.
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We create three sets of variables that capture the "mass" of information about destination g that firms obtained from previous exporting experience (I , . First, we use our networkbased community variable, I , . This variable takes the value of one if the new export market belongs to the same community of any of the firm's previous destinations and zero otherwise. Notice that many firms in our sample expand their portfolio in various consecutive years but we are treating each year independently. Sequential exporting is becoming an important topic (Albornoz et al., 2012) and some econometric improvements are addressing that issue (Morales et al., 2014) . 9 Notice that CLM does not allow the inclusion of explanatory variables that are not directly related to the choices. In our case, it means that we cannot estimate a single parameter to capture the impact of firm-specific characteristics on the firm's probability of exporting to a particular destination. Another potential limitation of CLM is the risk of violation of the Independence Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA) assumption. In the sensitivity analyses section we also estimate equation (3) with nested logit that relaxes the IIA assumption. Finally we also estimate a mixed logit model, which allows taking into account whether destination choices are somehow related by imposing that the random coefficients are the same across choices taken by the same firm. We use Stata v13 in our regression analysis. Second, we include extended gravity variables to control for physical distance, border, geographical region, language, migration, regional trade agreement and income per capita level between a new destination and the past destinations in the portfolio of the Mexican firm. Then the variable , characterizes the countries' geographical distance relationship to prior export destinations of the firm. It takes the value of one if the new export destination capital city is less than a certain number of kilometers away from the capital city of any of the previous destinations and zero otherwise. In the benchmark analysis, we use a 1,500 km. radius. We also proxy for the geographical links between countries using a common border dummy variable, , , which takes the value of one if the new export destination shares a land-border with any previous destination and zero otherwise; and , , which takes the value of one if the new export destination is in the same geographic region of any of the previous destinations and zero otherwise.
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The regional dummy variable also controls for the existence of natural trade blocs in international trade (Frankel et al., 1995) . We also consider cultural closeness measures such as common language between export destinations. Specifically, the variable , takes the value of one if the new export destination speaks the same language of any of the previous destinations and zero otherwise. We also proxy for economic proximity, controlling the presence of any previous export destination located in the same income quintile of the new export market. We also consider other variables that might enhance the proximity between destinations, such as migration flows and belonging to the same regional trade agreement. Specifically, the variable , takes the value of one if any previous destination has at least 100 immigrants and 100 emigrants in the new export destination and zero otherwise. Finally, when we do not include country-specific dummies ) in Equation (2) There are some interesting features that explain why we have chosen them. First, we know their entire export portfolio since we know when they started exporting. Second, they account for a significant share of Mexican exports (21% of total firms, 23% of all transactions and 21% of all value of exports in 2009). Third, they exhibit dynamics of export destination portfolio (entry and exit) similar to the old regular exporters (see Table A2 in the Appendix). Table 1 presents a summary of our dependent variable: the number of new destinations per year served by a typical new regular exporter (the last two columns use a restricted sample for the sector-by-sector analysis). The percentage of firm-year pairs that take a value of one is 56%, that is, the majority of firms in our sample that decide to expand their destination portfolio enter a single new destination. The number of firms that expand their destination portfolio in more than six destinations is very small (less than 3% of the firm-year observations). The distribution of entries per firm-year pair remains the same when we restrict the sample to 7 selected broad-defined sectors. 
ESTIMATION RESULTS
In this section we present the results from the econometric analyses. First, we investigate whether communities identified in the whole network of Mexican exporters determine the The number of communities served by a typical new regular exporter each year is one: 75% of new regular exporters only serve one community, 14% of new regular exporters serve two communities, 6% of new regular exporters serve three communities and 5% of new regular exporters serve four or more communities. As the US is the most important destination for Mexican firms, a very large percentage of new regular exporters (84%) serve the community in which the US is integrated; 22% serve the community of Central American countries; 13% serve the community of South American countries and another 13% the community of Asian countries. The community of small European countries is served by 5% of new regular exporters; the community of Middle East countries, the community formed by India, Indonesia and Turkey, and the community of Caribbean countries are only served by 2% of the new regular exporters. The rest of communities are served by very few Mexican new regular exporters. export path of new exporters. We also analyze whether industry-specific destinationcommunities have a larger role in determining the export path than general destinationcommunities. Second, we perform a set of sensitivity analyses to test the robustness of our results. Table 2 reports estimations of the conditional logit model allowing for simultaneous exports to multiple destinations. In specification (1) we estimate the model with community as the only independent variable. The communities used in the benchmark analysis are the final communities identified in Figure 2 . The community coefficient has a large positive value and is strongly statistically significant. The transformation of the community coefficients into oddsratios provides an easy way to interpret economically the estimates. 14 For Mexico, the probability of choosing a new destination rises by 448% (=exp(1.50)) if it belongs to the same community of any of the firm's previous destinations.
a. Main results

[Insert Table 2 here]
Specification (2) introduces gravitational variables, such as GDP, distance, common border, common language, belonging to the same regional trade agreement and migration stocks to proxy the similarity between the domestic (Mexico) and the new export market, and the attractiveness of the new export market. There is a reduction in the size of the positive community coefficient and still is strongly statistically significant. According to the new coefficients, once we control for gravity measures, the probability of choosing a new destination rises by 319% in Mexico if it belongs to the same community of any of the firm's previous destinations. Regarding gravitational variables, the larger the size of the new export market the higher the probability of choosing that market as a new export destination; and the larger the bilateral distance the lower the probability of selecting the new export destination. Speaking the same language, having a land border and a higher number of migrants raise the probability of choosing the new export destination, while belonging to the same trade agreement have no impact. Specification (3) also controls for extended-gravity measures and, again, the positive value of the community coefficient is further reduced: once we control for gravity and extended 14 The basic idea is the following: Regarding extended gravity variables, having a previous export destination within 1,500 kilometers radius of the new destination raises the probability of selecting this destination. We also find that a new export destination has a larger probability of being chosen if there are previous destinations that speak the same language as this new destination, share a border, are located in the same income-quintile and region, and have sizable bilateral migration flows. In contrast, probability of being chosen is not affected when the new destination belongs to the same regional trade agreement of any previous destination.
To confirm that the community variable enhances the model's predictive capacity, we compare the probability of choosing a destination predicted by our model and by a model with extended gravity variables. In particular we calculate the percentage of cases in which the model provides a higher probability than the unconditional probability when a firm selects a destination. For selected destinations, the extended gravity model predicts a probability of selection above the unconditional probability in 53% of cases. The model including the community variables predicts a probability above the unconditional probability in 63% of cases, which represents a 19% improvement in predictive power.
Finally, specification (4) introduces destination-specific fixed effects. These fixed effects preclude the estimation of time-invariant gravity variables so, for the sake of clarity, we remove all gravity variables from the estimation. The community coefficients remain positive and statistically significant at the 1 percent level. Once we control for gravity, extended-gravity and destination-specific effects, the probability of choosing a new export destination rises by 168% if it belongs to the same community of any of its previous destinations. Table 3 presents the results of estimating the model with industry-specific communities and rest of industries communities. Both coefficients are positive and strongly statistically significant. As we expected, the industry-specific coefficient is larger than the rest of industries community coefficient. However, the differences are small and we cannot reject the null hypothesis that both coefficients are equal. Hence, we conclude that industry-specific communities and rest of industries communities play similar roles in determining exporters' export-path.
[Insert Table 3 here]
b. Sensitivity analyses
We perform a series of sensitivity analyses to assess the robustness of our results. First, we want to confirm that the communities identified by the network-analysis algorithm do not have a strong explanatory capacity by chance. To rule out this possibility we assign destinations to communities randomly. To carry out this exercise we assume that the number of communities and the number of members within each community is the same as in the benchmark estimations. We perform the exercise 50 times; each time, once the random communities are generated we run the same model as the one in Table 2 -specification (4). In all 50 estimations the community coefficient never was positive and statistically significant. Second, we analyze whether the community coefficient is robust to the use of a larger sample to identify communities. We expand the sample including the years 2000 and 2001.
15 Table 4 presents the results of estimating the model with the new samples. The community coefficient remains positive and strongly statistically significant.
[Insert Table 4 here]
Third, we analyze whether the community coefficients are robust to different extended distance variables. We re-estimate the model with a shorter distance: 500 kilometers, and a larger distance 3,000 kilometers. As shown in columns 2-3 in Table 4 , the community coefficient is robust to the alternative extended-gravity distance radius.
Fourth, we use a more stringent threshold to determine whether a firm is a new exporter. 
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To avoid marginal destinations, we exclude from the sample the destinations with less than 50 exporters during the period 2000-2002. The longer period and a less stringent threshold to admit a destination raises the number of destinations to 83 (65 previously). After applying iteratively the modularity maximization algorithm, we identify 12 communities. Compared to the sample used in the benchmark analyses, the number of communities rises in two (see Tables A7 in the Appendix) .
Seventh, we examine whether the results are affected by the inclusion of a new variable that is calculated using the trade network of Mexican firms in 2002: the (log) number of firms exporting simultaneously to the new destination and to the past destination of the firm´s portfolio. We call the new variable "Firm network" in column (8). The positive and significant coefficient suggests that the probability to choose a new destination increases as the number of firms that simultaneously exported to the past portfolio and the new destination increases. The community coefficient reduces its positive value, but remains strongly statistically significant. 16 Eighth, the results presented in the benchmark estimation use the final communities identified in Figure 2 . In order to test the robustness of our results we also estimate the model with communities identified with fewer iterations of the modularity maximization algorithm. Table 5 presents the results of the estimations for different community hierarchies. For comparison we also reproduce the results when estimating the model with the final 10 communities in column 1. The community coefficient is always positive and statistically significant; the community coefficient only drops substantially when we only use one iteration.
[Insert Table 5 here]
Ninth, the conditional logit model imposes a strong restriction: Independence Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA) assumption. The IIA states that the ratio of the probabilities of choosing a new export market only depends on the attributes of the two destinations, and is independent on the characteristics of other destinations. However, this restriction fails if some destinations have some (unobserved) common characteristics, making substitution among them easier. If the IIA restriction does not hold the conditional logit model leads to biased estimates. To address this limitation, we estimate alternative logit models that relax the IIA assumption: the nested-logit model and the mixed logit model.
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As shown in Table 6 , in both the nested and mixed logit models, the community coefficient remains positive and statistically significant.
[Insert Table 6 here]
Finally we repeat all the estimations with an alternative sample: we restrict the analysis to those firms that expand their export portfolio in only one destination per year. Table 7 reports   16   Table A1 in the Appendix shows that the global financial crisis had a negative impact on the number of firms and total value of exports in 2009. As an additional check, we investigated whether our results are affected by the global financial crisis. When we run our preferred specification year by year separately we found that estimates for year 2009 were no significantly different from those observed before 2008. 17 To implement the nested logit model we should determine a nesting criterion. We start assuming that firms decide, first, what major world region they want to sell to and, second, they select the destination within that region. We also used alternative nesting criteria, such as dividing destinations into close markets and distant markets, which no major changes in results. To estimate the nested logit model we assign destinations to one of the seven major regions defined by the World Bank (see footnote 11). the results. The main conclusion is that the sign and coefficient of the explanatory variables of the empirical model are not affected when we restrict the sample.
[Insert Table 7 here]
To sum up, the sensitivity analyses show that the positive and significant contribution of belonging to a community in determining the dynamics of firms' new export destinations is robust to the use of different samples and econometric specifications. We also show that this positive relation does not arise randomly.
CONCLUSIONS
How do exporters choose new export destinations? While there are many factors that are important for this decision, an empirical regularity strikes out: firms tend to choose new export markets that are similar to their prior export destinations. Network analysis, through the community-detection algorithm, provides a tool to identify destinations that share a common set of characteristics. This measure has advantages over the gravity measures. First, it is an agnostic approach using a purely outcome-based measure and, hence, encapsulates all the observable and non-observable factors that may influence the degree of similarity among destinations. Second, it is a country-specific measure. Third, it allows the calculation of industry-specific similarity measures.
We apply this methodology to the web of Mexican exporters' destinations and find that there are ten communities in the Mexican web (of 65 countries). Next we show that belonging to the same community of a previous export destination exerts a strong influence on the dynamics of the exporter. In particular, the probability of choosing a new destination multiplies by three if it belongs to the same community of any of firm's previous destinations. We show that the strong predictive capacity of the network-based similarity measure remains once we control for gravity measures. We also show that industry-specific community of destinations and general community of destinations exert a similar influence on the dynamics of Mexican exporters' destination-portfolio. Results are robust to different specifications and samples.
We conclude, based on our research that it can be useful to take into account the destination network of regular exporters in order to design trade-enhancing policies orientated to expand the destination portfolio of exporters trying to concentrate efforts on countries belonging to the same community to that of previous export destinations. For incumbent firms the decision process about the first export destination should incorporate information not only about the finally selected country but it should consider the community as a potential market to be served. For international trade agreements, the community structure has political considerations because a bilateral trade agreement might have also positive spillovers over the countries belonging to the same community, as it will also foster trade with them. Sectorspecific communities might be useful for industrial policy. Furthermore, the paper would support the implementation of trade promotion practices aimed at increasing the expansion to similar destination markets to those ones in which the company has export experience. That is, the probability of success of these trade policies would be higher, given the significant tendency of firms to optimize their efforts in foreign markets by remaining in closely related areas ('communities').
APPENDIX. DATA SOURCES.
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